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For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772For further in

This 21 Day Ultimate New Zealand Tour goes off  
the beaten track to locations not generally visited 
as well as including all the “must see” places.
IT’S MORE THAN JUST A COACH TOUR!

21 Day All New Zealand Ultimate Tour

For Bookings call

0 8 0 0  8  7  2   4  6  8
0800 TRAIN TRAVEL

Ranked  No.1
Source :  alexa.com traffic stats 15JUL09

Travel Industry News Site in New Zealand Tel: (09) 360 7311  or  0800 11 73 11
Email: info@worldjourneys.co.nz   •   www.worldjourneys.co.nz

Simply Spectacular Safari

A Spectacular African safari including 
Victoria Falls, Chobe, Savute & the 

Okavango Delta - from NZ$4,550

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR GAME TWO

Fewer International Visitors in June
Short-term overseas visitor arrivals last month were down
7,300 or 5% on JUN08. There were more visitor arrivals from
Australia (up 6,000), but fewer visitor arrivals from Japan
(down 4,700), Korea (down 2,900), and China (down 2,500).
For the year ended JUN09, the total was down 68,400 or 3%
on the same period last year.
The estimated average number of visitors in New Zealand per
day in JUN09 was 89,800, down 8% from the average of
97,400 in JUN08. This estimate is calculated from the date of
arrival and intended length of stay of sampled visitor arrivals.
The average intended stay of visitors who arrived in JUN09
was 19 days, up from 18 days in JUN08. The median (half stay
shorter, and half stay longer than this duration) was 8 days,
compared with 7 days in JUN08.
Annual Visitors by Source Country
There were 1.008 million visitor arrivals from Australia in the
JUN09 year, up 4%, and 40% came for a holiday, while 38%
were here to visit friends or relatives. A further 14% came on
business. While 26% of the visitors from Australia were New
Zealand citizens, they contributed 51% of those visiting friends
or relatives and 9% of those coming for a holiday.
More visitors also came from Fiji (up 22%), France (up 15%),
French Polynesia (up 17%), New Caledonia (up 19%),
Singapore (up 8%), and Germany (up 3%) in the JUN09 year.

Fewer visitors came from the UK (down 10%), Korea (down
31%), Japan (down 23%), the United States (down 9%), and
China (down 13%). There were also fewer arrivals from Taiwan
(down 5,400), Ireland (down 2,400), and Canada (down 2,100).
As a result of the continuing drop in visitor arrivals from Korea
over the past year, Germany moved ahead of Korea to become
the sixth-largest source of visitors to New Zealand in the
JUN09 year. Annual visitor numbers from Korea are now at
levels last experienced in 2000.
The 88,500 visitors from Japan represent the lowest level of
visitation since the JUL88 year.

Swine Flu Dents Asian Arrivals
The above statistics provide the first clear picture of the effect
of Influenza A H1N1 (Swine Flu) on Asian visitors’ confidence
to travel.
As predicted, JUN09 arrivals from South Korea, Japan and
China were all seriously impacted by Swine Flu, which was
first detected in New Zealand in late April, but quickly spread
around the world.
“Experience with past shocks, like SARs and September 11,
meant we knew that arrivals from our Asian markets would
likely be badly hit by the Swine Flu outbreak,” Tourism New
Zealand chief executive George Hickton said.

Click HereOn Our Website
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NEW ZEALAND
MEETINGS to Stay in Auckland
The annual MEETINGS incentive and
convention trade show originally scheduled
for Christchurch next year, is now to stay in
Auckland.
Alan Trotter, chief executive of Conventions
and Incentives New Zealand (CINZ), which
hosts the event, says the decision was
necessary because of the economy’s impact
on buyer numbers and the fact that only
Auckland has the potential to deliver the
local day buyer numbers to help compensate
exhibitors. CINZ is also having to defend its
turf in the face of a rival trade show planned
for Auckland.
The 2009 MEETINGS event was staged this
week at Auckland’s SKYCITY Convention
Centre, attracting 135 hosted buyers from
around New Zealand as well as Australia,
USA, India, Singapore and Thailand, plus a
20-strong media contingent.
This year, for the first time, the event
included a half-day session which pulled 340
day buyers, and they got the chance to meet
informally with the 175 exhibitors.
The ‘meet in New Zealand’ message hit
home with millions of dollars worth of local
and international conferences booked to
come here over the coming months.

MEETINGS 2009 is expected to generate
around $185 million dollars worth of
business with $25 million booked during the
show, and a further $160 million secured
over the next year or so from leads
established at the show.
Julie O’Brien, Destination Manawatu’s
Business Development Executive
Conferences and Events, said she was
impressed with her leads from the show.
“I came to MEETINGS focused on the
domestic market which is key for us, and
we’ve also secured two very strong
Australian leads from Adelaide and
Queensland, which is a real bonus.
“Some of the Australians seem to be looking
for something a little bit different outside of
the main centres and that’s of course just
what Manawatu offers.”

The Government is considering abolishing the controversial foreign
ownership strategic asset test, which was introduced by the last government
to block Canadian interests from buying into Auckland International Airport.
In its place as a final reserve power Finance Minister Bill English said the
Government might introduce a new national interest test similar to those
used in other countries.

Auckland Beats Beijing
for Conference
Auckland has won the bid to host the
International Neuropsychological Society
Conference in 2011.
The successful bid was made by Tourism
Auckland’s business tourism bureau.
The four-day conference will take place at
the SKYCITY Auckland Convention Centre
in July 2011, giving a boost to the industry in
the winter months.
With 500 delegates attending from around
the world, the conference will bring more
than 2,000 delegate days and an estimated
$1.4 million to the region.
Tourism Auckland chief executive, Graeme
Osborne, is delighted with the win.
“We continuously bid for events likely to
benefit the region’s hotels and venues. To
secure this conference in the middle of the
low tourist season is a great result,” he says.
Auckland Business Tourism manager, Anna
Hayward, adds that it’s a coup to win a
conference out of the United States,
especially in this market.
“This demonstrates that we remain
competitive internationally and can hold our
own as a compelling destination,” says Anna.
Auckland beat Beijing to secure the
conference.

Kiwi Departures Down 5%
in JUN09
New Zealand residents departing on short-
term overseas trips in JUN09 were down
9,700 (5%) from the 186,000 departures in
JUN08. There were fewer trips to Australia
(down 5,400), the UK (down 1,900), and Fiji
(down 1,100).
For the 12 months to JUN09, short-term
departures of NZ residents numbered 1.920
million, down 3% on the JUN08 year. Trips
to Australia were down 3%. There were also
fewer trips to the UK (down 6%), Fiji (down
6%), New Caledonia (down 38%), and China
(down 5%).
There were more trips to Samoa (up 6%) and
India (up 8%).
Holiday departures were down 6%, and
business travel slid 9%, but VFR numbers
lifted 4%.
Trips to France in the June 2009 year were
down 6,000 or 31% when compared to the
previous 12 month period, during which
Rugby World Cup was staged.

Slushy on the Shotover
It has been so dry and cold in Queenstown
this winter that the Shotover River has iced
up to the point where it is being described as
a “slushy or margarita”, forcing Queenstown
jet boat operators to cancel or modify trips.
The latest figures show the resort’s average
minimum air
temperature in June
was minus 2.1
degrees Celsius, the
second lowest since
records began in
1871.

A new approach to migrant workers
has been welcomed by Business NZ.
Immigration Minister Jonathan
Coleman yesterday announced a trial
agreement between the tourism
industry and Immigration NZ, aimed at
providing more certainty for workers
on temporary work permits and their
employers.
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Aircraft Operators Plead for Park Access

TIA Calls for Greater Recognition of Commercial Recreation in Park Plan

The Otago Daily Times reports that commercial aircraft
operators have appealed to DoC not to restrict their access to
Mt Aspiring National Park for scenic flights, heli-skiing,
hunting and filming.
Doc heard from 13 submitters on the draft review to the Mt
Aspiring National Park Management Plan in the first day of
hearings which began this week. The draft plan proposes
restricting landings to a total of 120 per year, equivalent to
one every three days.

The review is to determine how the country’s third-largest
national park - which stretches from Otago to South Westland
- will be managed until 2020.
DoC area boss Greg Lind says the draft plan will be amended
taking submissions into consideration. It would be “several
months” before a final plan was signed off by the Minister of
Conservation.
The plan attracted 436 submissions from hunters, recreational
and commercial users, residents and environmental groups.

Draft management plans for Mt Aspiring National Park could
prevent many people experiencing the park, the Tourism
Industry Association New Zealand (TIA) says.
It is calling for the park’s Draft Management Plan to be
reviewed to give greater recognition to the value of
commercial recreation.
Presenting TIA’s submission on the Draft
Management Plan to the Otago Conservation
Board in Wanaka yesterday, TIA Advocacy
Manager Geoff Ensor said access to Mt Aspiring
National Park should have greater flexibility and
the proposed limits should be revisited.
“Recreation is the same whether it is commercially
delivered or enjoyed independently. Some choose
to explore and experience New Zealand without
making use of commercial operators, while others prefer to
pay for the skill and knowledge of professional guides,” he
said.
The demand for guided trips to the park was likely to grow
during the 10 year life of the park’s Management Plan, as
people became more urbanised and the population aged, he
said.
However, the Draft Management Plan proposed very tight
limits on commercial activity in the park and didn’t take into
account potential changes in demand over the next 10 years.
At the national level, the Department of Conservation (DoC)
recognised the value of tourism, with its new Statement of

Intent outlining plans to foster commercial recreation where
it was consistent with conservation outcomes.
Mr Ensor said commercial operations could support
conservation efforts by educating visitors about the

environment, and by managing their behaviour
while they were in the park. Operators could
also assist with conservation projects.
“There is a risk that during the 10 year life of
this plan, innovative commercial activities that
could contribute to conservation may be
hampered or prevented because they were not
anticipated by the plan,” he said.
TIA wanted the Management Plan to allow
greater flexibility for commercial recreation
operators.

“Public enjoyment is the key.  Satisfied visitors to the park
will become the greatest advocates for its continuing
protection,” he said.
He also encouraged DoC to work with local flight operators
to reach agreement on appropriate limits that offered both
certainty and a reasonable degree of flexibility.
“Aircraft enable all people, irrespective of age, health or
physical ability, the opportunity to enjoy New Zealand’s most
remote and rugged terrain without leaving any lasting
traces,” he said.
TIA’s submission on the Mt Aspiring National Park Draft
Management Plan is available at www.tianz.org.nz

Geoff Ensor

Driver Goes Free with Maui ShortBreaks
Maui says it knows from research* that 46% of Kiwis have
considered hiring a motorhome and want to see more of their
own backyard. The camper operator, being also aware that
many Kiwis are reluctant to commit to a long holiday and
book too far in advance, has combined its ShortBreak and
Driver Goes Free deals to provide a top value Kiwi getaway
for travel completed by 30SEP09.
Maui Weekend ShortBreaks can be booked spontaneously by
first-time and motorhome enthusiasts, and starting from
$249, cost less for an entire weekend away than for one night
at some hotels. The price includes full cover insurance and
other extras.
Adding value, Maui is offering Driver Goes Free two-for-one
prices at many of the country’s top tourist attractions.
Maui ShortBreaks are available from the Auckland or
Christchurch branches with a return to the same location.
Customers can collect their motorhome anytime after midday
on Friday and return on Sunday during Maui’s office hours.
That allows them time to pick up on Friday, take the van
home, and stock up its cupboards before hitting the road.
Call 0800 651 080, or email direct@maui-rentals.com and
quote code: SHORTMINC.
Offer is subject to vehicle availability at all times and may not be used in
conjunction with other special offers. Offer applies to New Zealand
residents only. All Maui Visit New Zealand Terms and Conditions will
apply.    * Venture Research 2008

Hobbiton Being Rebuilt
Work is under way on a famous Matamata farm rebuilding
the magical village of Hobbiton that Peter Jackson created
for his Lord of the Rings trilogy.
The Dominion Post reports that fruit trees have been planted,
hedgerows trimmed, the country lane reformed and building
sites prepared for more hobbit homes in preparation for the
filming of two prequel movies next March.
Red Carpet Tours owner Vic James told the DomPost that
work had begun a few weeks ago, but his tours were still
operating because the project is not being kept secret.
Pix of the Hobbiton developments can be viewed here.
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hotels with personality
Call 13 VIBE or visit vibehotels.com.au

*Valid for sales until 31 October 09 and travel until 24 December 09.

Blockouts may apply. Contact your preferred wholesaler for details.

Vibe Hotel Gold Coast
A$98* per room per night

Bonus: Stay 2 nights and 

stay a 3rd night for free

AUSTRALIA
Changing of Guard at Tourism WA
Lisa Blackburn and Chad D’Souza, principals of Suede Ltd,
Tourism Western Australia’s trade marketing representative
in New Zealand, are relocating to Perth at the end of next
month and have appointed a new staff member to manage
Suede’s operations.
Louise Frend takes on the role, having worked as NZ sales
and marketing manager for Fiji’s Sonaisali Island Resort.
Tourism WA has also extended its trade representation
agreement with Suede Ltd for another year, following a
successful 12 months in the New Zealand tourist market.
Ross Gregory, Tourism WA’s Australian Pacific Marketing
Director, said Ms Frend’s experience in the tourism industry
will be invaluable.
Louise Frend’s new role begins with her attendance at WATE
- the Western Australia Tourism Exchange in Perth
05-07AUG, an event that will also be attended by a number
of key New Zealand-based distribution partners.
Mr Gregory said New Zealand is now WA’s fourth largest
international inbound market.
“We are very pleased with the outcomes we have achieved
from this important market and we will continue to support
the industry in New Zealand to grow visitation to Western
Australia,” he said.
Lisa Blackburn says Louise joins Tourism WA with an
impressive portfolio including extensive WA destination and
product knowledge having lived in Broome in Australia’s
North West for 8 years working with several WA operators.
Louise has also travelled widely through the state adding to
her destination knowledge and experience.

Want a Queensland Famil?
Tourism Queensland is offering agents the opportunity
to update their product knowledge on the Sunshine
State by taking a famil over coming months.  The
proposed program:

26-30AUG Southern Great Barrier Reef
11-14SEP Brisbane Riverfire
16-21SEP Sunshine Coast & Fraser Island
15-19OCT Whitsundays Experience
11-16NOV Group 1 Tropical Nth Qld Mega Famil
13-18NOV Group 2 Tropical Nth Qld Mega Famil
FEB 2010 Very Gold Coast

Download an expression of interest form here and get it
in to TQ by 30JUL for more info.

The glitzy Sheraton
Mirage Resort & Spa
on the Gold Coast is on
the market and is
expected to attract
strong interest.

Kirra SurfStock Festival
Even though it was 40 years ago, you’ve probably heard
of Woodstock, the music festival that epitomised the
Swinging 60s. Well now, there’s SurfStock, a three-day
surfie lifestyle festival planned for the Gold Coast’s
legendary Kirra Beach.
The inaugural Kirra SurfStock, 06-08NOV, will coincide
with the Surfrider Foundation’s annual national
conference, and will showcase the Gold Coast’s beach and
surf lifestyle with surfing events, live music events, the
Australian surf movie festival, beach beauty quests,
nostalgia / memorabilia and the grand opening of the Surf
World surfing museum at Currumbin.

Sea World on the Gold Coast’s Waterski WipeOut
has performed its final show, having evolved from
a water ski show combining comedy, aqua ballet
and action that began in 1958 at the Surfers
Paradise Ski Gardens.  It is making way for an all
new live action adventure ‘Pirates Unleashed!’
opening in September.
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Tourism Queensland in partnership with our Regional Tourism Offi ces and airline partners are  offering you the 

opportunity to capitalise on this and more by becoming an expert and joining our 

2009 AGENTS FAMIL PROGRAMME
to download an expression of interest form. Complete and return by 30 July 
to receive more info and a potential spot on your preferred experience!!CLICK HERE

SOUTHERN GREAT BARRIER REEF             
26-30 August
Explore a part of Queensland you may never have considered, a 
magical part your clients may not yet be aware of. With a massive 
repeat visitation to Queensland each year your broader knowledge 
of something different will be invaluable.

BRISBANE RIVERFIRE                         
11-14 September
Brisbane’s night of nights returns and you will be there to see it all!! 
A pyrotechnic and musical extravaganza., Be a part of the excitement 
whilst discovering this fabulous city and all its magnifi cent selling 
points.

SUNSHINE COAST & FRASER COAST     
16-21 September
A combination of the Sunshine Coast and Fraser Coast ensuring you 
get as much out of one famil as possible. Find something new for 
those clients who are looking for an alternative option!!

WHITSUNDAYS EXPERIENCE                  
15 – 19 October
An opportunity to experience all the luxury, romance and adventure 
the Whitsunday Islands have to offer. From pristine resorts to 
breathtaking scenery you will come away inspired and eager to 
share with the world.

TROPICAL NORTH QUEENSLAND MEGA FAMIL
Group 1:  11-16 November     Group 2:  13-18 November 
This famil will ensure you are armed with everything Tropical North 
Queensland has to offer and if you don’t experience it yourself you 
can call on one of your fellow participants, collectively you will all 
become experts. There is nothing like your own experience and 
excitement to engage clients!

VERY GOLD COAST                               
 February 2010 
Being the Kiwi iconic holiday it remains imperative you experience 
this destination fi rst hand. With more fun, excitement and diversity 
than one famil can handle…… you will try it all and more!! 

NOTE: Dates and fi nal details are all subject to participation and confi rmation. Further details will be confi rmed on assessment of expression of interest 

Have you been to  Queensland?
With 460,000 people travelling there annually can you afford not to have been? 

92% of those people return to Queensland each year…… 
do you have the product knowledge to keep them coming to you?

What about your long haul clients currently looking for a closer alternative? 
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Uluru, Great Barrier Reef
Make Top 28
Uluru and the Great Barrier Reef have been
selected from the top 77 nominees to
progress as two of the 28 Official Finalists in
the global New7Wonders of Nature
campaign. This is a global search to
recognise the seven most wondrous sites
across the world through the eyes of the
public. Nominations for the campaign were
open to any clearly defined natural site,
monument or landscape that was not created
or significantly altered by humans for
aesthetic reasons.
More than one billion votes worldwide are
forecast to determine the final New7Wonders
of Nature across the campaign.
With the announcement of the final seven set
for mid-2011, the real race for the title now
begins. The other candidates are: Milford
Sound, The Amazon; Angel Falls; Bay of
Fundy; Black Forest; Bu Tinah Shoals; Cliffs
of Moher; Dead Sea; El Yunque; Galapagos;
Grand Canyon; Halong Bay; Iguazu Falls;
Jeita Grotto; Jeju Island; Kilimanjaro;
Maldives; Masurian Lake District;
Matterhorn / Cervino; Mud Volcanoes;
Puertos Princessa Underground River;
Sundarbans; Table Mountain; Vesuvius; and
Yushan.
Voting will now recommence for the third
and final stage of the competition. To cast a
vote for Uluru or the Great Barrier Reef,
visit www.australia.com.

Park Hyatt Melbourne was named as
the Best Overall Accommodation Hotel
for 2009 at the AHA National Hotel
Awards for Excellence 2009 held last
week on the Gold Coast.

Dream Team Board for Tourism Queensland
High profile Carnival Australia CEO Ann Sherry is among the new board
members of Tourism Queensland announced this week by the state
Premier Anna Bligh.
“We need the best we have at the helm of this vital industry,” says Ms
Bligh. “The calibre of these appointees speaks for itself and this completes
the dream team for Tourism in Queensland,” she said when naming the
line-up.
Joining TQ chairman Don Morris and Deputy Chair Julie McGlone are ...

Melbourne’s Underbelly Toured
Melbourne’s criminal underworld and its turf wars, drug gangs and
massacres are covered in crime tours operated by award-winning Go West
Tours.  Fans of the TV series Underbelly get to see some of the crime
scenes and Melbourne’s meanest streets as part of their A$55 daily tours.
Click here to download details.

Discover Brisbane with Five in One
Visitors to Brisbane can now purchase a new ‘Five in One’ discount card
to encourage them to stay longer and experience five of the city’s top
tourism attractions.
Visitors using the card can save more than 30% on five of Brisbane’s top
attractions – the Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary, Story Bridge Adventure
Climb, Kookaburra River Queen Cruises, Riverlife Adventure Centre and
XXXX Brewery Tour.
The Brisbane Five in One card costs A$145 for adults and A$109 for
children, providing full entry to each of the experiences within five days
from the card’s activation. The card, which is a joint initiative of Tourism
Queensland and Brisbane Marketing, is on sale now and is available from
the Visitor Information Centre in the Queen Street Mall, via the website at
www.brisbanefiveinone.com and is sold throughout Brisbane-based hotels.

SOUTH PACIFIC
Win a Suzuki Swift with the Cook Islands
Cook Islands Tourism is reminding all trade that between JUL09
and SEP09, the NTO is offering all travel consultants the chance
to win a Suzuki Swift. Every time an agent books a holiday
package to the Cook Islands, they get another entry. The more
packages they book, the more chances they have to win.
There are two cars up for grabs - one car for the client who
books the holiday and the second car will go to the retail
consultant who books the most Cook Islands packages.

Entry forms are to be completed by agents with client details
appearing first in the “Name”, “Address”, “Phone” and “Email”
fields. Consultant details need to be completed on the same form
in the “Branch” and “Consultant’s Name” fields along with
“Booking or PNR number”. Agents then send in by freepost.
Click here to download the entry form.
“It’s never been a better time to sell the Cook Islands and now
we make it even easier by giving you and your client the chance
to win a snazzy Suzuki Swift each!” says CIT sales and
marketing manager NZ, Kelly Hansen.

The big mortgagee auction of Fiji’s Momi resort,
scheduled for this week, has been postponed to 25AUG.
Bayleys Real Estate special projects manager Russell
Adams told BusinessDay it was to allow “multiple
parties” more time to do due diligence.

·Carnival Australia CEO Ann Sherry AO
·Quicksilver Group General Manager Tony Baker
·Lillydale Host Farm Director Pamela Hardgrave
·Emporium Hotel General Manager Peter Savoff
·Business consultant Dr Peter Lynch.

Capricorn Tourism Chairman and Central Queensland tourism and
hospitality owner/operator Grant Cassidy and Managing Director of
National Park Pty Ltd Shane O’Reilly were also re-appointed to the board.
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Name Change
for Denarau Property
Fiji’s Golf Terrace Apartments is changing
its name to The Terraces, Denarau Island
with effect from 01OCT09.
Anne Radonich at RAD Marketing, which
represents the property here, says the new
name will give better clarity to the product
on offer which is “Affordable Apartment
Living with Style and Space”.

The Tuvalu Government remains tight-
lipped on negotiations with potential
investors and its effort to salvage Air Fiji.
The Fiji Times Online reports that Tuvalu’s
Transport Minister was in Fiji last week
meeting investors.

Pacific Sun to Expand Services
Pacific Sun’s CEO has indicated to Fiji
Times Online that expansion of services is
possible later this year. The paper, which was
questioning the airline after it ran pilot
recruitment ads, says this will mean possible
flights to Vanuabalavu, Lakeba, Koro and
Gau, services run by Air Fiji before it ceased
ops.

The Brando on Tetiaroa
Construction has commenced on The
Brando, a luxury eco-resort on the French
Polynesian atoll of Tetiaroa which the
legendary actor, the late Marlon Brando,
bought in 1965.
The product of Brando’s vision, the property
will feature 47 deluxe bungalow villas, each
with private plunge pool, a spa, fitness centre
and a main pool.  It is expected to open in
late 2011.
The project is being overseen by Tahiti
Beachcomber SA, whose CEO, Richard
Bailey, was a good friend of Brando’s and
had been working with him for many years
to fulfill their joint vision to develop an
environmentally sustainable resort. Bailey
has experience with other sustainable
projects in Tahiti as he owns four
InterContinental resorts in the region,
utilising eco-friendly practices.

ASIA

The Asia Pacific Property Awards
2009, in association with CNBC
Arabiya, have named Pacific Resort
Aitutaki the Best Small Hotel Asia
Pacific.

More Bali Capacity Sought
Pacific Blue has reportedly applied to Australia’s
International Air Services Commission for an additional
allocation of 720 seats on the Indonesia route to allow it
to operate a further four weekly services to the country.
Pacific Blue says it will fully utilise the capacity from
APR10.  Meanwhile, Qantas has applied for an additional
allocation of 125 seats per week on the Indonesia route to
allow Jetstar to upgrade certain services to be operated by
Airbus A321s in place of A320s from 13AUG.

NZMFAT says there is high risk to
your clients’ security in Indonesia
(including Jakarta, Bali, Batam and
Bintan) and they advise against all
tourist and other non-essential travel
due to the continuing high threat
from terrorism. There is also a risk of
kidnapping and civil unrest in certain
parts of Indonesia.

Nha Trang in central Vietnam is
to get a major international
airport following news that
the government is to spend
US$590 million upgrading Cam
Ranh Airport (CXR), 30km from
the city, to handle 5.5 million
pax by 2020 and 8 million by
2030.

Marina Bay Sands Tops Off
Construction of Singapore’s landmark
Marina Bay Sands is progressing fast, with
its three towers topped off at 55 storeys.
The Sands SkyPark is the next critical phase
of construction. The contractor will hoist the
7,000-tonne structure 200m to the top of the
towers using technology usually used in
building bridges. The process of lifting each

of many individual sections can take a full
day. When it is completed, the Sands
SkyPark will be the largest cantilevered
public observation deck in the world.
Work on the interior and exterior of the hotel
towers is well underway and the roof is
taking shape on the Sands Expo &
Convention Centre and on the casino.

The Games in Laos
The 25th Southeast Asian (SEA)
Games are to be held in Vientiane this
year 09-18DEC. World Journeys
warns that room availability is likely
to be stretched during this period and
would therefore remind all agents to
confirm bookings as soon as possible.
Call World Journeys 0800 11 73 11
or email info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Reassurance on Tiger Tops
Further to our Tuesday story on reports of the
closure of Tiger Tops in Nepal, Marcus
Cotton, CEO of Tiger Tops has emailed to
say that the item had registered with some of
their Tiger Mountain shareholders in
Christchurch.
Mr Cotton points out that closure and being
asked not to operate for tourists in the interim
period while leases are being renewed, are
two rather different matters.
He says that local press reports were a
“somewhat overblown interpretation of a
letter sent by the Chief Warden advising that,
until the lease renewal negotiations were
completed, lodges should not operate for
guests after 15th July 2009. Tiger Tops
always closes for the monsoon season on
environmental grounds, so the letter from the
Chief Warden does not affect the pioneer
safari lodge in Chitwan.”
In a 17JUL situation report Mr Cotton says
negotiations for the renewal of the leases are
ongoing and the trend is positive. The broad
principle of renewal has been agreed with the
Ministry of Forests. The Cabinet is due to
take a decision in this regard shortly.
Thereafter the detailed terms have to be
finalised. He says Tiger Tops will be ready
for business, come 15SEP when they re-open,
after the monsoon.
Tiger Tops Tharu Lodge remains open and,
since it lies outside the National Park, the
letter from the Chief Warden does not apply.
It is thus business as usual at Tharu Lodge,
with some very good bookings over the
monsoon.
He says: “I am confident that in 2-3 weeks
this will all be resolved and we will be back
to normal.”

Suvarnabhumi Scam Warning
Trend-news.com carries a major story on
consistent reports and allegations that
passengers are being scammed when duty
free shopping at Bangkok Suvarnabhumi
Airport.
Pax report being detained on suspicion of
shoplifting and are marched off by security
guards and/or police, only to be miraculously
released when they hand over large sums of
cash without any due legal process. Several
of those detained were allegedly marched off
to cash points to obtain cash - typically
around the £7,500 to £8,000 level for their
release.
According to European media coverage of
the problem, the scam is known locally as the
‘zig-zag’ and some governments are now
including warnings about the practice in their
travel advisories, strongly recommending
that passengers carry embassy contact
information when shopping.
The UK Foreign & Commonwealth Office
has acknowledged the problem, issuing an
advice in its section on ‘Travel Advice by
Country’. As one of a series of dos and
don’ts for travellers to Thailand, it says:
“You should also be careful to observe
demarcation lines between shops and stalls,
particularly in market areas and at
Suvarnabhumi Airport. Taking items from
one shop’s area to another is likely to be
treated by shop staff as suspected theft. You
may be arrested by the police and asked to
pay a substantial fine and/or face
imprisonment.”

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

Marriott International has signed a

management agreement with a

Vietnamese ownership group to open

a 450-room JW Marriott luxury

branded hotel in Hanoi in 2012. It will

be the only hotel adjacent to the new,

state-of-the-art National Convention

Center in the city’s dynamic Tu Liem

District.

THE AMERICAS
Beyond Rights Deal
with Canada
New Zealand has signed an air transport
agreement with Canada that removes
previous limitations on the frequency of
flights. Importantly, New Zealand and
Canadian carriers can now operate to and
beyond each other’s country over any
routing. This would, for instance, provide Air
New Zealand with the future option of
developing new routes to Europe, including
joint arrangements with Star Alliance
partners.
Just over 20,000 New Zealanders travelled to
Canada as their primary destination last year,
a 63% increase compared to five years ago.
Almost 49,000 Canadians visited New
Zealand in the year ending APR09, up 20%
on five years ago.
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Ultimate way to see Vietnam

Guaranteed Departures

Active Asia’s small group Vietnam

Tours are guaranteed to depart!

The Asia Specialists

Active Asia has 4 senior experience

reservations staff – able to assist

you with that special holiday for

your client

has similarities to New Zealand, with

Hanoi in the North being the capital and

much more traditional. The narrow

streets and bustling old quarter are

popular among visitors but can also be a

bit of culture shock, which is why many

people begin their visit to Vietnam by

arriving in Hanoi.

Heading down to the Central Region are

the historic cities of Hue, from where the

Emperors once ruled the country and

where the Chinese look-a-like Imperial

Citadel is, along with the Emperors

Tombs. A little further south is Hoi An, the

gem in the country with its art galleries,

boutique shops and tailors.

With a beach and a choice of 3-star

hotels in town or 4-star resorts at the

beach, Hoi An is everyone’s favourite, so

Then it’s on to the coastal city of Nha

Trang for some fantastic seafood

restaurants and R&R at a spa in one of

the many hotels, before arriving at Ho

Chi Minh City or Saigon, the more

modern city and commercial

powerhouse of the country.

The Ultimate Vietnam tour also includes

a visit to the Mekong Delta Region – a

must on any visit to Vietnam as it gives

clients the opportunity to witness

traditional life amongst the fruit bowl of

the country.

For itineraries visit

www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

or email:

sales@activeasia.co.nz

Phone: 09-360 7669

Email: sales@activeasia.co.nz

Download Specials Fliers

and Order brochures online

www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

With a maximum of only

10 guests, the minimum is

only 2 – so once the first

couple is booked the tour

is guaranteed to depart.

With two small group tours to

choose from, Active Asia can

accommodate your guests on

great value true small group

touring.

Contact sales@activeasia.co.nz

Vietnam has become very popular and

is emerging as a growing destination for

Kiwis.  Active Asia has been specializing

in Vietnam for 10 years now and apart

from being able to custom design a

holiday for anyone, they also offer the

best value and true small group tour

options.

With a maximum of only 10 people, the

15-day Ultimate Vietnam small group

tour stays in quality 3 ½ star hotels and

offers regular and guaranteed

departures*.

The long thin country geographically

several nights should be allocated here

with plenty of free time.

*
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Deluxe Vietnam Tour

The other option for travellers with Active Asia small

group tours is the 11-day Discover Vietnam – which stays

in 4 and 5 star hotels and covers the main areas of the

country in a shorter time frame, allowing clients the

opportunity to add a few extra days each end in Hanoi or

Saigon or to add on a beach stay after their tour.

Still starting in Hanoi, Discover Vietnam offers quality at

a great value price and still with a maximum of 10 guests

and guaranteed departures*
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CityCenter the
Biggest Ever
If you think you know
Las Vegas, you ain’t
seen nothing yet. This
December, the largest
private development in
US history is set to open.
CityCenter is an
“unprecedented urban
metropolis” situated on
67 acres on the Las
Vegas Strip between the
Bellagio and Monte
Carlo. The development
will add an astonishing
6,000 rooms to Las
Vegas’ inventory of
140,000 rooms.

AFRICA / MID EASTHike the Canyons of Southwest USA
Save your clients 10% on the 8-day Canyons & Indian Lands
lodging tour with Footloose.  Saving applies to the 09, 16, 23
and 30AUG09 departures ex Las Vegas only. With savings,
the trip is now priced from $2568pp share twin.
This popular small group tour provides walking and
sightseeing opportunities in spectacular Zion National Park,
Bryce Canyon National Park, Monument Valley and Grand
Canyon National Park. Travel round-trip from Las Vegas
Nevada to the states of Utah and Arizona. Footloose is
TrekAmerica’s open-age program and is ideal for travellers
looking for a lodging tour. For bookings phone Adventure
World on 09-539 8102.

The development comprises five hotels and residential
properties – the 61-storey, 4004-room Aria, home to the
Elvis-tribute Cirque du Soleil show; the 47-storey, 400 room
and 227-residence Mandarin Oriental; the crescent shaped
all-suite sanctuary Vdara; the 37-storey twin-tower

residential Veer Towers; the yet-to-start Harmon Hotel; and
retail and entertainment centre Crystals.
A US$40 million public Fine Art Program will see a
collection of sculptures and large-scale installations decorate
CityCenter public areas.

Stay / Pay Kruger Deals
World Journeys has some amazing stay/pay deals in South
Africa’s Kruger National Park region that could really help
extend a client’s safari experience.
A good example is the Stay 4 nights, Pay for 3 nights deal at
Singita Lodges.  Located in an exclusive game-rich 33,000-
acre concession in Kruger, Singita Lebombo Lodge (above)
offers contemporary African chic, with 15 loft-style suites
perched high above the N’wanetsi River. A spectacular
cliffside pool offsets views of the Lebombo Mountain
foothills. Nestled low on the Sweni River, the more intimate
Singita Sweni Lodge (below) boasts six exclusive suites on
the water’s edge.

Offer valid for
bookings made
prior to
31OCT09, for
travel to
15DEC09, and
between 15JAN
and 15DEC10,
subject to availability.  Contact World Journeys 0800 11 73
11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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EUROPE
Cathay Boosts Saudi Connection
Cathay Pacific Airways has announced that it will launch flights from
Hong Kong to Jeddah, Saudi Arabia’s second major commercial city,
with effect from 25OCT. The new service, to be operated by an
A330-300 aircraft in a two-class configuration, will operate four
times per week via Dubai.
“We expect this new outbound service to be hugely popular, says Ian
Herald, Cathay Pacific Marketing Services Manager, NZ and Pacific
Is. “Also, because our flight schedules from Jeddah to New Zealand
are so convenient, we expect that inbound demand, especially among
English language students, will be strong which is good news not just
for us but also for the New Zealand economy.”
Cathay Pacific, which launched service to the Saudi capital, Riyadh,
in 2001, is also lifting frequency on that route from 5pw to daily
from 01AUG in response to sustained demand and, effective 24OCT,
will offer a daily service from Auckland to Riyadh via Hong Kong.

The Four Corners of Africa
Asked to sum up Africa in just a few words, you would be pretty
hard pressed to do so, says Adventure World. The landscape, people,
culture, wildlife and traditions your clients will find across the north,
south, east and west of the continent are hugely diverse - from sparse
desert to dense jungle and from the Voodoo villages of the west to
the Berber villages of the north. But there is one thing every corner
of Africa has in common: Explore – who can take them to see it all.
• The 11-day Cape Escape from $2099pp explores Cape Town,

Cape of Good Hope, the winelands region and Garden route.
• The 9-day Zululand and Kruger Wildlife from $2857pp explores

the vast gamelands of Kruger National Park, the wetlands of St
Lucia and Swaziland.

• The 12-day Senegal & Gambia River Cruise from $3615pp
discovers west Africa’s birds and wildlife; cruises the waterways
of the great Gambia River and explores Senegal’s colonial
heritage.

• The 22-day South West Africa Overland from $5306pp travels
from Cape Town to Victoria Falls in search of the ‘Big Five’ in
Namibia and Botswana.

For itineraries and bookings phone Adventure World on 09-539
8100.

The Wonders of Greece
Save NZ$306pp on Tauck’s 10-day Wonders of Greece
tour, departing 16SEP, 26SEP or 07OCT09 (limited
availability).  With savings, the trip is now priced from
$5323pp share twin (was $5629).  Delve into the world
of the Byzantine Empire in Thessaloniki and visit the
ancient Royal Macedonian Tombs in Vergina to view
treasures of the family of Alexander the Great. Visit
inside two of the inspiring, centuries-old monasteries
sitting high atop soaring towers of stone at Meteora. See
the legendary home of the god Apollo and the site of the
oracle at Delphi. Explore the beautiful Peloponnese and
enjoy a tasting at Greece’s oldest winery, and spend two
nights at a resort on the shores of the Ionian Sea. Walk
through the temple ruins of Olympia, birthplace of the
ancient Olympic Games, and travel along the scenic
Straits of Corinth. And take in the glories of ancient
Athens at its archaeological sites and museums during a
two-night stay at a 5-star hotel.
Talk Tauck Tours with Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

Tuscany by Chauffeur
World Journeys recommends exploring the villages of
Tuscany at a leisurely pace without the hassles of train
travel or self-drive.
Their 7 day “Tuscany by Chauffeur” package does just
that, visiting Florence, Siena, San Gimignano, the
Chianti area, Arezzo and Cortona by chauffeur driven
car.  The package is priced from $4,724pp share twin
including boutique accommodation, sightseeing with
local guides, private transfers, 6 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 2
dinners and 2 wine tastings.  Departures are daily subject
to a minimum of 2 participants.
Download the details of this tour here.

Emirates Europe Combo Back
Emirates’ popular Combo fare is back, priced from
$6,665 return, inclusive of all taxes and levies. It
provides EK business class travel on the longer sectors
from AKL and CHC to and from Dubai, and economy
class each way between Dubai and one of Emirates’ 22
destinations in Europe.  Connections from Wellington
to AKL or CHC are included in the fares.
It is on sale to 18AUG and valid for departures to
10DEC09, with a maximum stay of 12 months.
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Motoring Tourists under Threat at Calais
Britain’s Daily Mail reports that illegal migrant gangs in
Calais are targeting British holidaymakers by forming
human roadblocks to force motorists enroute to the
French ferry port to stop.
Travellers are then robbed at knifepoint by the migrants,
who are desperate for funds to help them sneak into the UK.
Police in Calais have issued a warning to motorists to
keep their windows closed and doors locked until they
are safely inside the ferry terminal.
Officers said they had received several reports from
holidaymakers of having to ‘run a gauntlet’ of migrants
between the town and the ferry port.
Around 2,000 would-be migrants have been sleeping
rough in and around Calais while they attempt to sneak
on board cross-Channel trains and ferries.
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Chat Tours
Greek Variety Cruises
Chat Tours advises that Variety Cruises have some 2 for 1
special offers available on selected departure dates.

Journeys Update

TOUR PRODUCT

World Journeys says that although its Escorted & Cruise
Journeys brochure has not long been out, an update on
availability is required.
Now closed for bookings are: Savour the Med’; Vietnam,
Laos & Cambodia; Venice to South America; and Iran,
Oman & Dubai.  There are still free cabin upgrades
available on the Three Continents Cruise Journey if

booked by 31JUL09.  And the
Guaranteed Share Twin Programme
is available on all Journeys (Burma
to Bhutan the only exception) when
deposited at least 90 days prior to
departure.
Contact World Journeys 0800 11 73
11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz or
click here to view brochure online.

Classical Greece Cruise Special: 21AUG, 28AUG, 16OCT

Aegean Odyssey Cruise Special: 21AUG, 28AUG, 16OCT

Jewels of the Cyclades Cruise Special: 09OCT, 23OCT

The above cruises offer 2 for the price of 1 in Category B
and Category A cabins. Port Taxes still apply for all
passengers. No single supplement will apply on these
sailings.
Reservations are on a request basis, and limited
availability applies, and this offer is available for new
bookings from today only.
Hogan & Associates are the GSA in NZ for Chat Tours so
all reservations should be placed through them, by phone
at 09-489 7844 or email shelley@hoganreps.co.nz

AVIATION
The Top Ten Performers
Aviation Week has named Singapore Airlines, Lufthansa and
Malaysia Airlines as the top-performing major legacy airlines
for 2009. Others in the top ten major legacy airlines list
included THY Turkish at fourth place, followed by Qantas,
LAN Airlines, Air New Zealand, Aer Lingus, Iberia and
Finnair respectively.
The Top Performing Companies study identifies the strengths
and weaknesses in companies’ operational performance and
evaluates how well they implement their business strategies.
Carriers receive scores in five performance categories
including Liquidity, Financial Health, Earnings Performance,
Fuel Cost Management, and Asset Utilization.

Star Alliance Sells RTW Online
Star Alliance has launched a new online booking tool which
allows consumers to directly book Round the World and Circle
fares through its website.
The itinerary can be created by either typing in the appropriate
city or by clicking on the destinations displayed on an
interactive world map.
The destinations are colour coded in order to distinguish
between those to which direct flights are offered and those
which can only be reached by transfer connections. Once a
valid itinerary is created, the system displays an estimated fare
in the currency of the country of residence for the selected
class of travel.
Flight options for each leg of their journey are displayed from
the real time availability. Additional service options, such as
travel in premium economy class cabins, can be selected at the
applicable surcharge.

Qantas Next Gen B737s on Tasman
from SEP
Qantas is to progressively introduce new Next Generation
B737-800 jets featuring new seating and the latest on demand
IFE throughout.  The new product will operate on selected
Qantas flights across the Tasman, with the first of six
commencing from SEP09.
Configured with 12 Business Class seats and 156 Economy
seats, the aircraft offers Business Class seats with 37in pitch,
6in recline and 22in width between arms. The seats feature an
exclusive wide seatback design, 10.6in in-arm IFE touch
screen, extendable leg rest with fold out footrest; adjustable
headrest, personal side stowage; individual PC power and USB
port; cocktail table; and ergonomic cushions.
The new Economy seat is 17.2in wide and features a 9in seat
back IFE touch screen; shared PC power (2 between 3);
individual USB port; 4-way adjustable headrest and ergonomic
cushions.

Agent Check In for Clients for Cathay Flights
Thanks to enhancements made to Cathay Pacific’s travel
agents website www.cxagents.com, agents can check in
their clients online and issue boarding passes on Cathay
Pacific flights up to 48 hours before their departure, simply
by clicking the new “check-in” tab on the cxagent.com
homepage, which is located alongside the various other tabs
such as fares.
With a pre-printed boarding pass, pax need only arrive at
the airport a minimum of 45 minutes before their departure
to drop off their bags. Those travelling with carry-on
luggage only can proceed directly to the departure gate, but
must be there at least 30 minutes before departure.

Lufthansa is, according to the Times of India, planning to
deploy its A380 superjumbo on the Delhi route from next
summer, subject to government clearance under the
bilateral agreement with Germany.

Emirates has opened its first airport lounge in Africa, at
Johannesburg, bringing to 23 the total number of EK
lounges across its network. It  also plans to introduce
three more Emirates Lounges over the next 12 months, at
Manchester, Birmingham and Hamburg airports.
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Jetstar Pax can Self-Tag Bags
Jetstar has introduced self-tagging technology at
its check in areas at Auckland, Christchurch,
Wellington and Queenstown.
They have become the first ports on the Jetstar
global network to have permanent introduction of
Jetstar’s self-tagging technology, which is a part of
the carrier’s existing Self-Check Kiosk facilities
and will allow Jetstar passengers to self-tag their
checked-in baggage.
Jetstar CEO Bruce Buchanan says working trials
of the technology both here and in Australia had
recorded up to a 50% reduction in the processing
time for checked-in baggage and had received
positive customer feedback.

Jetstar’s on-time performance at Australian
airports has slid, with almost one in three
flights late leaving or arriving last month.
JQ blames the poor performance on poor
weather and unscheduled aircraft
maintenance.
Qantas had the best on-time performance
in JUN09 with just 15% of flights late. Virgin
Blue had about 17% of flights late while
Tiger Airways had 21% of its flights delayed.

Queenstown Airport chief executive Steve
Sanderson said 219 or 5% of flights to ZQN
were “lost” during the year*, most diverted
or cancelled because of weather, but some
to engineering faults or conditions at other
airports.   *Before Jetstar.

Melbourne-Tullamarine Airport enjoyed a 2%
growth in pax numbers for the year to
JUN09, while Sydney Airport saw its traffic
slip 3.5%. International traffic through MEL
grew 3% while SYD had a 4.2% downturn.

Domestic Aussie Speculation Rife
The Australian reports that the
Singaporean investors behind
Regional Express have sold their
strategic stake in the Virgin Blue
group.
The paper says speculation is rife that
Virgin Blue is seeking a cornerstone
investment, given the pressures it
faces from an 88% debt-to-equity
burden and the competition its V
Australia and Pacific Blue New
Zealand operations face. The airline,
though, continues to refuse all
comment on claims that it is courting
a Middle Eastern airline.
If such talk does hold substance, The
Australian says the key to getting any

deal across the line is Virgin Blue’s
25.5% shareholder Richard Branson,
who calls the shots.
It points out that, in the past, Branson
has not shown any inclination to
increase his stake despite the shares
falling as low as A$0.17c, nor has he
shown any indication of being a
willing seller in the recent past.
However, Branson has a history of
selling franchises because he still
receives revenue from licensing fees.
If he decides to sell his Virgin Blue
stake, a similar arrangement could be
reached with a cornerstone investor for
ongoing use of the Virgin franchise in
Australia.

Tiger on the Prowl?
Australian Aviation Express, quoting The
Australian, says there are rumours SIA’s Tiger
Airways Australia is looking for an equity
investor and is believed to have approached
several Australian and New Zealand companies
offering a “significant” stake in its Australian
operations. The report also claims that Singapore
Airlines has indicated it would be willing to
lower its majority shareholding or exit completely.
Tiger Aviation Group CEO Tony Davis has
previously said that Tiger Airways Australia
could seek to take on a local partner in order to
allow it to fly internationally. Under its current
Singaporean ownership, Tiger cannot fly
internationally under Australian traffic rights
except to New Zealand due to the structure of
most bilateral agreements.

Continental Airline staff at Delhi
Airport are under police investigation
for frisking a former President of
India and making him take off his

shoes before letting him board its
flight to the US. The security search of
the 77-year-old was an apparent
violation of a government order on

protocol for dignitaries.
India’s aviation ministry says that, if convicted,
the staff members can be jailed for two years
or fined 1 million rupees or both.
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Virgin Blue’s V Australia has slashed online
fares on its services to Los Angeles to
A$579 one way, a level that it claims is 70%
lower than its nearest competitor.

Air New Zealand Fights V
Australia / Delta Deal
Air New Zealand is reported to be ready to
fight the proposed partnership deal between
the struggling V Australia and US giant
Delta Air Lines on the Pacific, calling the
arrangement collusion. The NZ Herald’s
Grant Bradley says the national carrier is
concerned that the pair is already marketing
cheap fares here for travel via SYD or BNE
to Los Angeles, and would find any approval
by the Aussie consumer watchdog galling,
given that the ACCC had said no to a similar
co-op deal between Air NZ and Air Canada.

Etihad Guest Signs with RHI
Etihad Airways’ loyalty programme Etihad
Guest has announced an agreement with the
Australian-based Rendezvous Hotels and
Resorts International (RHI).
Etihad Guest members will earn 500 miles
per qualifying stay at Rendezvous Hotels and
300 miles per qualifying stay at the boutique
Marque Hotels.

New Man at Air Nelson
Air Nelson has a new general manager, Grant
Kerr, replacing John Hambleton, who has
been appointed as Air New Zealand project
director for the regional airline review.
Mr Kerr was previously general manager of
fellow Air New Zealand Link operator, Eagle
Air and now heads a company that is second
only to Air Canada Jazz as operator of the
largest fleet of Q300 aircraft in the world.

United Delays Credit Card Plans
United Airlines has reportedly agreed to
delay implementation of its latest credit card
proposal by as much as 60 days.
The move comes after complaints from
ASTA and other industry insiders as well as
pressure from lawmakers.
United said the decision to shift credit card
costs to some agencies was ... “very limited
in scope, confined to a small number of
agencies and in no way was intended to be a
broad move in the marketplace.”
The travel industry, however, raised concerns
that it would likely be the first of such moves
by United as well as other airlines.

EOI Call for CHC Duty Free
Christchurch International Airport Ltd
(CIAL) has commenced an expression of
interest (EOI) process for the operation of
duty free retail shopping within the airport.
The incumbent operator, DFS Galleria, is
contracted until JUN10.
The redevelopment of Christchurch’s duty
free offering will provide 900sq m of duty
free retail space in International Airside
Departures, opening in JUL10, and 500sq m
in International Airside Arrivals, opening in
OCT10.
Additionally, the successful tenderer will
operate the existing 100sq m duty free store
in International Landside Departures from
JUL10.

CRUISING

Etihad Airways will begin services
from its Abu Dhabi home-base to Cape
Town on 30SEP.The new flights will be
an extension of Etihad’s current daily
A330 service to Johannesburg.

Safety Changes Adopted for
Antarctic Cruise Ops
Seatrade Insider reports that mandatory
participation in a satellite vessel tracking
system with hourly reporting, the use of
enclosed lifeboats and required Antarctic
experience for the captain or appointed ice
pilot are among the safety changes adopted
by the International Association of
Antarctica Tour Operators.
IAATO members approved the new measures
in an effort to address issues that emerged
from the investigation of the sinking of
G.A.P Expeditions’ Explorer in NOV07.

Antarctic Numbers Down
the International Association of Antarctica Tour Operators has released figures which
show that visitor numbers to Antarctica in the 2008-09 season totalled 38,200, down
17% on the previous year, which had set an all-time record.

Cruise West Confidence 
Cruise West is reporting a 52% increase in
bookings since the beginning of this month
compared to JUL08, thought to be at least
partly due to shorter lead-in booking times,
but also a good sign things are picking up.
World Journeys says great deals are still
available for 2009 Alaska cruises, with their
25% off sale on Alaska cruises extended to
the end of the season, plus US$200 per
person shipboard credits available on
specific departure dates of the Inside
Passage, Whales & Wilderness and Glacier
Bay Highlights cruises.
Call World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11

A New Chapter for P&O Cruises
P&O Cruises has launched Chapters Book
Club, a book club at sea.
It gives like-minded passengers the
opportunity to turn pages with guest authors,
who will sail on selected cruises to lead book
club discussions and showcase their books.
P&O Cruises recently hosted guest authors on
both Pacific Dawn and Pacific Sun and
feedback was such that Chapters Book Club
will now run on every cruise across the P&O
Cruises fleet, with the selected books
available to purchase onboard.

Tony Park sailed onboard Pacific Dawn with his latest novel, Silent Predator, while Kiwi
author Graeme Lay (above), author of The Miss Tutti Frutti Contest: Travel Tales of the
South Pacific was onboard Pacific Sun.
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ACCOMMODATION

RAIL TRAVEL
First Paris-Moscow Overnight Train
Rail Plus has released details of the first
overnight train service between Paris and
Moscow, which includes a six-hour daytime
stopover in Berlin.
The trip overall takes 46 hours and departs
three times a week during the local summer
season and twice a week in winter.
There is a choice of sleeper cabins
(including double, single and triple share)
and the train is equipped with a restaurant
and snack bar.
Prices vary according to cabin class. Single
Sleepers cost NZ$1398pp twin share,
double sleepers are $1275 while the cheaper

2nd class option of a triple sleeper costs
$854.
Passengers board the train at 8.20pm at Paris
Gare de l’Est, arriving at Berlin HBF at
9:03am the next day after a very comfortable
night in a sleeper coach. Passengers can
enjoy several hours in Berlin before boarding
the train at 3:15pm, arriving at Moscow
Bielowruskaia station at 8:35pm the next day.
Paris- Moscow:  Mon, Thu and Sat to
19OCT; then Mon and Sat 24OCT –12DEC09.
Moscow - Paris: Tue, Thu and Sat to 17OCT;
then Thu and Sat 22OCT-10DEC09.
Call 09-377 5415 and visit www.railplus.co.nz

Auckland Airport Novotel Announced
The long-awaited details of an international-branded
hotel for Auckland Airport have been announced.
Auckland International Airport Ltd has entered into a
joint venture with Accor Hospitality and Tainui
Group Holdings to build and operate a new four-star
Novotel.
The 263-room, 12-storey hotel, which is expected to
be ready in time for the 2011 Rugby World Cup, is
forecast to cost around $65 million. The hotel’s
construction is estimated to cost around NZ$45
million, and the deal reportedly relies on financing
the project and securing a construction tender.
The airport will grant a long-term lease for land and
maintain a minority holding, while Tainui, the
commercial arm of Waikato-Tainui, will act as lead

developer and investor in the
venture. Accor will manage the
operation.
The 14,000sq m Novotel Auckland
Airport will be designed by Warren
& Mahoney Architects, and will be
located adjacent to the airport’s
international terminal.

Huka Retreats - Huka Lodge in New Zealand, Grande Provence in South Africa and
Dolphin Island in Fiji – are now being promoted in Australia by TV presenter Deborah
Hutton (Location Location, Renovation Rescues). Ms Hutton has been named the
accommodation operator’s Brand Ambassador.

Scenic Hotels
Appoints Nigel Harper
Nigel Harper joins the Scenic
Hotel Group in September as
General Manager of the Scenic
Hotel Southern Cross and Area
Manager Dunedin and Gore.
In his new role he will assume overall
responsibility of the operations of the Scenic
Hotel Southern Cross and Scenic Hotel Dunedin
City in Dunedin and the Heartland Hotel Croydon
in Gore.
Harper comes to the job with an extensive career
in the hotel and tourism industry which began as
a corporate trainee manager at the Hyde Park
Hotel in London. He has held senior management
positions with Tourist Hotel Corp, SPHC and
Accor in New Zealand, Australia and Asia.
Most recently he has been GM of the James Cook
Hotel in Wellington and Commercial Manager for
the Queenstown Airport Corporation.

Heritage Appointment
Heritage Hotel Management has
announced the appointment of Shweta
Mhatre to the role of sales manager,
managing a number of key accounts for
the Heritage Hotel Management group
based in the Auckland office.

Crowne Plaza Auckland Refurb Progress

Shweta first
worked as the
key account
coordinator at
Heritage Hotels
in 2006 and most
recently was a
sales executive

for Waipuna Hotel & Conference
Centre. Shweta has a bachelor of
management studies and a post
graduate diploma in hotel management.

Crowne Plaza Auckland’s refurbishment is
nearly complete with the last of its
upgraded accommodation rooms coming
on line by the end of next month.
TravelMemo was given a look-see by
Terry Holt, the hotel’s Business
Development Director and was impressed
by the newly refurbished rooms, which
have a contemporary new feel in neutral
tones and feature striking artwork.
Luxury feather mattress toppers now
adorn the super-king beds, which sport a
stylish upholstered headboard (see pic)
and there are plenty of comfortable
cushions and oversized pillows plus a
plush angora wool bed throw.

The rooms have a flat screen TV, work
desk, wireless internet, power adaptors and
two-line phone with voice mail. The hotel
also offers Wi-Fi throughout.
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First Metro Hotel for Auckland
Metro Hotels, the accommodation trading arm of Metro
Hospitality Group, which operates 15 hotels in Australia,
has signed an agreement to operate a new 170-room
four-star hotel in Auckland.
The property, to be built on the corner of Pitt and
Vincent Streets, will be completed in mid-2011 in time
for the World Cup, and will include a restaurant, bar,
conference and function facilities, and a swimming pool.
The developer of the hotel is Auckland-based Gaowoo
Holdings. Hawkins has been contracted for the design
and construction, and Peddle Thorpe Architects have
been commissioned to do the design.
For Metro Hotels, it is the Group’s first property in New
Zealand. The company says it has been contemplating a
move across the Tasman for some time and has
considered a number of opportunities in Auckland,
Wellington and Christchurch, with Auckland the main
target.

Travelodge $99 Deal Heats
up the Capital
Travelodge Wellington is combating the
winter temperatures with a Hot Deal
from $99* to celebrate the reopening of
its central city hotel after a major
refurbishment.
The 132-room hotel has recently
undergone an $11 million refurbishment
transforming it into one of the best 3.5 to
4 star hotels in the region. Guestrooms
have been completely revamped, from
light fittings to security cards and new
LCD TVs. The foyer has been
transformed and Steps Restaurant now
has fresh, modern décor and new menu.
Book online at www.travelodge.co.nz or
call 0800-10 11 00.

INDUSTRY

Tahiti Famil
Tahiti Tourisme and Air Tahiti
Nui recently hosted a group of
agents on a 4-day famil, during
which time they inspected every
3, 4 and 5-star hotel on Tahiti
and Moorea before experiencing
some of the destination’s other
attractions - a dolphin encounter,
ray feeding & shark watching, a
motu picnic and sunbathing
around the pool.

Front row (L to R), Jo Matthews
(Flight Centre Parnell), Fauzia
Janif (GO Holidays), Jessica Lea
(HoT Product), Sarah Lee (HWT),

Caryda Garcia (Flight Centre

Featherston St), Stacey
Nancarrow (United Travel)

Back Row (L to R) Jo Clarkson
(Flight Centre Whangarei), Ruth
Warren (Flight Centre Sylvia

Park), Toriki Manjard (Tahiti

Tourisme), Kate McGlynn (HoT

Product), Roslyn Johnson
(Adventure World).

Greig Leighton Named to Head Stella New Zealand
Stella Travel Services New
Zealand has appointed Greig
Leighton to the role of Chief
Executive Officer.
Mr Leighton, who was
previously General Manager Air
Product, has been a member of
the Stella New Zealand
leadership team since JAN08.
He takes over the overall
planning and performance

management of Stella’s businesses, which
includes brands such as United Travel,
Harvey World Travel, Atlantic Pacific
American Express and GO Holidays.
Mr Leighton says that despite the difficult
economic climate over the past 18 months,
the travel industry has a lot to look forward
to.
“Kiwis will always be big travellers and the
competition has never been better here, with
more airlines and more options for
consumers,” says Mr Leighton.
“Businesses that have modified their product
to best suit the market will emerge even
stronger, with better offerings, better
relationships, and a stronger market
position.”

Don’t get your knickers in a knot -
it solves nothing & makes you walk funny.
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